Call to Order:

Committee Attendance:

Public Comment:

Item #1 - Commission member updates and Commission Meeting Minutes Approval
  - Discuss COVID 19 procedures for SHHC meetings
  - Vote to approve March Minutes; review June minutes

Item #2 - Rippivilla Master Plan Initial Review with Tuck Hinton
  - Introduction(s) and high level project description; background
  - Tuck-Hinton presentation
  - SHHC preliminary thoughts/feedback
  - Discuss next steps and regular cadence

Item #3 - Update historic signage refresh
  - Review next steps for Spring Hill Driving tour signage
    - Validated funds have been received by M.Beard
    - Discuss next steps for sharing materials for project
    - Review internal collaboration process and historian validation
    - Discuss site visit and next steps with Michael Beard

Item #4 - CLG Progress Update with state preservationist Sarah Elizabeth
  - Discuss kick off of 2021 historic inventory initiative
  - How can we assist? How can we best use this information?

Item #5 - Review 2020-2021 Budget
  - Review remaining funds for 2020-2021; post sign PO
  - Discuss future project/task potential spend (CWT signage, etc)

Item #5- Outreach efforts and continued community involvement
  - Discuss existing outreach efforts and planned social events

Item #5 - Round table discussion

Item #6 - Adjourn meeting